A week of events focusing on FILM, LANGUAGE, FOOD, CULTURE, HISTORY, and other international activities!

**MON 13**
- **Short Term Study Abroad Program Development Workshop for Faculty**
  12:00pm - 1:30pm
  CHHS 207
- **“Where in the World?” Trivia / Language Tables**
  12:00pm - 2:00pm
  Student Union 1st Floor Rotunda
- **Study Abroad Jeopardy**
  5:00pm - 6:00pm
  CHHS 281
  RSVP edabroad.uncc.edu
- **Breaking Barriers: Africans and African-Americans**
  7:00pm - 9:00pm
  Student Union 340-E

**TUE 14**
- **“Where in the World?” Trivia / Language Tables**
  12:00pm - 2:00pm
  Student Union 1st Floor Rotunda
  * Phi Beta Delta Honor Society: Annual Meeting and Induction
    3:30pm - 5:00pm
- **Opening Up Global Gateways, an International Residence for Women**
  6:00pm - 7:00pm
  CHHS 207
- **Black and Abroad**
  7:00pm - 8:00pm
  RSVP edabroad.uncc.edu
- **OAS African Trivia Night**
  7:30pm - 9:00pm
  Cato CoEd 010

**WED 15**
- **Promoting Peace Project - Facing Differences**
  9:00am - 4:00pm
  Outside between CHHS and Atkins Library Walkway
- **“Where in the World?” Trivia / Language Tables**
  12:00pm - 2:00pm
  Student Union 1st Floor Rotunda
  * Friendship and Cultural Exchange: End of Year Celebration
    12:00pm - 2:00pm
- **Afro-Brazilian Dance**
  1:00pm, 1:20pm, & 1:40pm
  Student Union Lobby
- **S I G N A T U R E E V E N T**
  Film Screening and Discussion: “Girl Rising”
  6:00pm - 9:00pm
  Student Union Movie Theater
- **African Zumba with OAS**
  7:00pm - 9:00pm
  Student Union 340-A
- **Persian Roots of Middle Eastern Music and their Influence on European Music**
  7:30pm - 10:00pm
  McKnight Hall, Cone Center

**THUR 16**
- **“Where in the World?” Trivia / Language Tables**
  12:00pm - 2:00pm
  Student Union 1st Floor Rotunda
- **ELTI Talks: American Culture**
  2:45pm - 4:00pm
  RSVP elti@uncc.edu
- **Film Screening: “500 YEARS” Life in Resistance**
  3:30pm - 5:30pm
  Cato CoEd 402
- **International Coffee Hour**
  4:00pm - 6:00pm
  Faculty (Gold) Room of Prospector
- **Defiant Requiem: Music and Resistance in the Nazis’ Theresienstadt Camp**
  6:30pm - 8:30pm
  Center City Building
- **African Attire Day and Movie Night**
  7:00pm - 9:00pm
  Friday 111

**FRI 17**
- **Fulbright Constituent Workshops:**
  9:30am - International Administrators
  10:30am - Faculty
  11:30am - Students
  CHHS 207
- **“Where in the World?” Trivia / Language Tables**
  12:00pm - 2:00pm
  Student Union 1st Floor Rotunda

**ALL WEEK**
- A different Cultural Cuisine showcased daily at Bistro 49
- “Where in the World?” Trivia / Language Tables
- Dine Around the World: Try foods from different countries throughout the week at SoVi and Crown Commons
- Invitation only events